DATA SHEET 29738.090.84500

Longlife Pro Matt WO
Longlife Pro Matt WO provides brilliant, vibrant images onto tear free, white polyester film which does not require lamination. This
attractive matt white film is ideal for long life, archival applications and as a universal colour toner film. It has the same printable
coating on both sides and is available in a variety of different thicknesses. To produce durable manuals, outdoor signs, Point of
Sale, Point of Purchase, charts, maps, signage, menu cards, etc.

Printing Systems

Formats
Art.Number

Format

Nominal thickness

Packing quantity

(mm)
29738.090.84500

SRA3

0.090

200

29738.115.84500

SRA3

0.115

200

29738.140.84500

SRA3

0.140

200

29738.190.84500

SRA3

0.190

200

29738.265.84500

SRA3

0.265

200

29738.350.84400

SRA3

0.350

100

Technical data
Characteristic

True colours, printable both sides
Excellent light resistance
Fibre free
Suitable for Colour Copier
Suitable for Colour Laser Printer
Also suitable for machines with high fixingtemperature
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Excellent runnability
Excellent toner bonding
Heat resistant
Highly universal
Can be die-cut/punched (after printing)
Tear resistant
Splash resistant

Finish
White matt

Specifications
Coating Printside

For colour laser toner

Width (inch)

12.6

Width (mm)

320

Printside

Printable both sides

Format

SRA3

Length (inch)

17.72

Length (mm)

450

Nominal thickness (mil)

3.54

Nominal thickness (mm)

0.090

Base Material

Polyester film

Packing quantity

200

Compatibility
For use on colour laser presses, printers & copiers

Handling
Please follow the handling instructions supplied with this product as well as the Copier / Printer manufacturers manual.
Avoid moisture and fingerprints.

Storage
Shelf life 1 year after delivery (under above storage conditions)
Store in a cool and dry place at a room temperature of 15 - 25°C and at a humidity of 30 - 60%.

Product liability clause
The foregoing information and any consulting provided by us in terms of application engineering shall be given to our best knowledge, but shall not be considered binding
information neither with regard to any third party industrial property rights. Any such consulting shall not relieve you from your own review of our current consulting information as to
their suitability for the intended procedures and applications. It is the users responsibility to determine the suitability for his/her own use and application and test through the
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complete production process to ensure the product is fully suitable for the intended use, since conditions of use are beyond our control. The sale of our products shall be subject to
our current General Terms and Conditions. We reserve the right to make changes that serve to improve the product.
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